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DEDICATION OF JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL . BITTE, MONTANA 
Address by Senator Mike Mansfield (D. Montana) 
Butte, Montana, January 4, 1964 
3:00 p.m. 
It was in this neighborhood that Maureen Mansfield, my wife, 
lived as a child. These streets echoed her footsteps . These by-ways 
knew her childhood laughter and tears. These dwellings housed her 
friends and neighbors. 
Many who knew her in those days not so long ago have gone and 
many who do not know her have come. But the attachment remains. And for 
that reason, I am grateful to be here today among old friends and new. 
And I am grateful, too, for another reason. After the immense 
sorrow of the past few weeks, I am grateful for the occasion which has 
summoned us all here . For we have come together to give a name to a 
school. The name we give is that of a fine human being, a man of warmth, 
of depth, and of deep dedication to his country. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was an extraordinary man in an ordinary 
way. He loved his family . He loved the Vnited States of America. And 
he fused these two great loves of his life, in the fires of a profound 
human understanding and an exceptional intellect, into a great leadership. 
It was a leadership which sought to awaken us to our responsi-
bilities to one another in this nation. It was a leadership which called 
to us to correct through our individual lives and our common institutions 
the inequities and inadequacies which weigh heavily on millions of 
Americans. It was a leadership for the things which enlighten--for con-
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fidence, for tolerance, for mutual restraint and respect among all 
Americans. It was a leadership against the things which divide--
against arrogance and the purveyance of fear, bigotry, hatred and the 
idolatry of ignorance. 
This nation is a better nation because John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
lived among us and was our President and died in our service. He gave 
to us in life. He gives to us, too, in death. For the loss which we 
have suffered has awakened in all who were touched deeply by it, an 
awareness of all that is finest in ourselves and in this nation. Out of 
that awakening may we find the quiet strength to seek a new decency at 
home and to pursue in the years ahead, a reasoned peace in the world. 
These were the two fundamental objectives of President John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy and with God's help they shall be achieved in the fullness of 
their time. 
Today, we give this school his name. There is no more fitting 
way in which to express a respect and appreciation for him. He knew 
that education was a master key to human decency and to international 
peace. And the contributions which, under his leadership, this Congress 
has made to its advancement represent one of the most significant advances 
in many decades. 
A school is bricks and mortar. It is wise and understanding 
teachers. It is young people, eager and trusting. It is all these things 
brought together and held together by the belief that truth is the end 
and that by reason and faith we shall know it. That belief, John Fitzgerald 
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Kennedy held in every fiber of his being. May his name help to 
solidify in this school that belief. May it help to bring to all who 
are of it in all the years to come a measure of his courage, his wis-
dom, his decency--his humanity. 
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MAIN FILE COPY 
DO NOT REMOVE 
Addre ... s by enator Mike Mmsfield ( D. 1 Mootana) 
Presidents ' Conference of the Independent Grocers • Alliance 
Chicago, Illinois, Fri(!q, JamJal"1 31, 1964 
12:15 p.m., c.s.T. 
I am here toc!a_y by invitaticm. t I am also present by 
inclinaticm. Having once been a total failure as a grocer, I am 
del.igbted vi th this opportunity to make what might be called a 
lateral entry into the select cal()any of the oucceos:tul. 
The faUure occurred :many years ago in a comer grocery 
in Great Falls, Montana. It wac pre::;ided over by m;y father and, 
invariably, be wore his hat an in the store. !he to.f'f was not very 
large or alert. Ao a matter of tact, it ccmoisted ot one, more or 
less tnwted, employee -- me. I wao not highly regarded by m;y employer 
but tolerated because I could drive tbe horae and wascm. And sa:1eboey 
had to make the deliveries . 
'l'hen the price of oats went up. 1-\Y father., in a detennined 
effort to cut co ts, replaced the horne vi th a pu.ohcart and bought 
me nn extra pair of shoeB. At which point, I W'I1B perouaded that I 
had failed in the grocery busineso. So I wont to the neare:;t 
recrtli ting office and joined the Navy. 
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Tbe Mansfield grocer,y store vas not large but it vas 
impressive in its own wrq. Most eazaodities were received iD bulk, 
displaJed iD bulk and sold as best 70U caW.d. 'lb.e custaDers 
could not ODl7 see what they were b1qins, they touched it 1 smelled it 
and, f!Ot int!'equent~, tasted it. 
'lbere was little convenience packagi.Dg in thooe days 1 no 
tam1~-sizes or hone;y-moon sizes. There were neither ki!l8 nor 
queen sizes. A bean was a bean -- bard, dry and no taaato sauce. 
Salt Dever poured when it raiDed. Coffee was neither instant nor 
de~d but it ;you were fortunate, it Jlligb.t be roasted. Milk vent 
traa tbe cow to the pail, to the call, to tbe dipper, to tbe custa:ler's 
own pitcher. 
There was llttle opportunlty :tor illlpulse-buying. It a 
custc:aar reached out :tor scaethi.Dg on impulse, his hand, more like~ 
than not, would cane to rest 1n &D open tub ot lard. Or tben 
again, if" his 111tent10DS were suspected the hand might be intercepted 
by a rap over the knuckles. 
Still, there was a store aDd there vas a stock. People had 
to haw groceries and they got thea. The IC&Dsf"ield store, like 
thousands or others of its diJ¥, tult'illed a f'uDction of American 
ecODOIIics 1n its own time and place. 
As you so well mow, tbe chaDge in food products and 
processinS aDd in modern merchBDdisiDg methods and the multiplication 
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ot eooa1aer wants ba.<J proc!lloed a great trana1tioa. in tbe aroeer.r 
business. .l'tlat prior to the great dapresaicm, the problsu or 
the Alf1ll 1Ddepc&ent erocer had bepn to Jmlttply. IDelCperieDced 
peq)le could still start a ;roee17 store t'air~ easily on their 
se:rtDgS in tbe lata twenties but ~ also beam to loee their 
stores and their savings almost as easily. 
In 1929 the U. S. Department of Con.aree publ1ohed a a~ 
o!! the "Retail Groeer'a P.roble!ls. " It CODclwktd that beeau.se Of the 
ben easpet1 tion n ••• the in<lepeadu.t retail groeer Jmat g1 Te 
searehillg thought to all t.be phases ot his thltiea u .rcbat, landlord, 
baDker, truck.or, and so em, :1n or4er to protect hia poaitiOD. " 
I'Y8Il bet ore this gcrrerDiellt advice 1 JCNr tOUDCJer bad foresee 
vbat wu e011l1D.C and had aJ.reaaT t.aJicllm initial ot.ps to ~· tor it. 
J. Prank Grimes realized that the sal1 buaiDBas UD voul4 haw to 
de'felop mw teehniquea to car.Pttte vi th the giat eb&ins. Yollmtarr 
joiDt action vu his answer. 
It vas a sueceaatul tppro.ch. In tbe event that your beiDS 
here to4q ia not su:ttic1ea.t proot, I vculd DOte that in 1962, 'tood 
rotailera belOD81Ds to YOluntarT aacl cooperat1w groups accounted tor 
4~ at total U. S. tood store sales. '!his ec.pares vi th 41~ tor 
ehaina and 1~ tor UD&f'tiliatecl retailers. And year a:tter year the 
at.t111ated indepeDcSmt, 1 UDderataud, has led the indwltey" ill s&les-p.Uls. 
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'l'he fedel1U government is and will contmue to be concerned 
with providina a national. environment in which your cype of enterprise 
can f!JX1V. You may not feel that wa:y ot tex-tiac but, t..~n, cone of us 
do. And the concern me.y not always be obvious because it 1s interwoven 
v1th other concerns--for the consumer, for agriculture, for labor, ~ 
for all of the eJ.emento 'Which f!P to meke up the economic structure of 
the nation. 
But over the ~ars the Congt"ess has shown its interest in small 
business in many ways. Since the car~ 1940's both ·th~ House and Senate 
have had Small Business C<Xllllitteeo. Since 1953, there has been a Small 
Busite as Mministration in the E~utive Branch whose f'unct1on it is to 
help with tae financial problems of' omall business, to see that saall 
business receives its share of sovern::aent contracts, eal to provide 
management assistance. In 1963 the Small Business Administration approved 
nearly 41900 loans total1ns y249 million. Sixty-one additional small 
buaioess investment cOIJi)anies were licensed making a totel. of 692 of 
these coupanieo in existence. They have neDrly ¢6oo million in capital 
available for amall. business investment. 
t-l~nt courses for 20,000 smn1J. busineeGI!lCn have been sponsored 
throughout the country. Approximately five million copies of' publications 
containing small business ~nt end operating inforoation hnve been 
distributed. 
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To ensure small business acceas to (J)Vernment contracts, the 
Small Business J\dm1n1stration vorked vi th other EJ)veroment aaenciea to 
reserve 2 . 3 billion in propoeed (J)vernment purchaaes for exclusive 
bidding by small businesses. 
Last year the Congress passed aootblrr law of relevance . It 
enacted the Self- rqployed Individuals Ret~nt Act of 1963 vhich will 
make it easier for aelf-ear.ployed persons to provide for their own 
retirement. 
These actions are aimed at providing an env1rotment 1n Vhich 
small business may prosper. You may find eome of these aeuures V1thout 
particular mean1ng to 10\1 end from your point of view, therefore, the7 
may appear unnecessary or wasteful government action. But other business-
men will find preciseJ.y the measures which 10u reJect as of the utmost 
importance. And ao it goes. Government ia not for you alone or any 
group alone--not if it 18 good government. It is for the benefit of all 
our citizens. 
I know that there is a feeling &mODS aome buaineosmen, both 
large and small, that the Federal Government can best be of f188ietance 
by leaving busitess, and everything else for that matter, str1ctl,y alone . 
Wh1le I can see that thl!l businesaman may often ibe frustrated in his 
enca1nters with regulations end bureauc~acies, I an frank to aey that 
this anarchistic reJection of the role of ~vernment in our complex 
society, in ~ J ud{9Dent, is unrealiatic . Our Federal Government is a 
representative govermnent and the policies which it fol.J.ovs have come 
about because of the needs and inclinatione of countless Americans . 
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And the need for developing Wise governmental policies in 
inescapable in the modern vorld. We cannot throw up our hand.s and 
hope that somehow the individual decisions of millions of citizens 
w1ll so cJovetail as to solve the problems of mass poverty1 of unemploy-
ment, of the lack of equal. opportunity, of the strangulation and decB\Y' 
of the cities and of the countless other domestic and foreign problems 
which face us. Our probl81118 are inCreasingly nationel in sc~ BD1 
increasingly the solutions 1B ve to be sought on the same scale . 
We are now spending well over $50 billion a year on defense 
8lld related space activities . Can it be thought for one moment that 
any part of this nation will be ucatfected by an expenditure of that 
JD86Il1 tude 1 that business can be indifferent to these expenditures or 
that ~vernment can be 1n4ifferent to their effect on business'l 
In this connect1on1 note the recent w14aspread public a1.arl:l 
at the propoeed closinS of thirty-three surplus United States military 
inatallationa1 twenty-six of them within our borders. In a limited wrq1 
this reaction Uluatrates bow govermaent policies have and \1111 continue 
to have a profound effect on our econ01n1• COUIJIWlities where the bases 
have lllen located are apprehensive as to wat will ha,ppen when they ere 
closed. These m111tary installations have provided civilian Jobs and 
they are a source of demand for goods and services f'rom the surrm nding 
bu.ainesses1 1ncluding the corner grocers. 
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Govemoent ®endinG oo a o1e io otten decried cs e. great 
b'.ll"dcn upon the eeollOClY, bo.1t wen s epvcr~nt 
roending 1s often found to be vi tel co::1tributor to o 
another of' the co!lOClY end to 1tG overnll ~· 
ct or 
Yot, the decision on the baoes to Vhich 1 referred e. 
oound one . Ao President Johnoo otnted, he doos not vnnt ' nuclear 
\TPA. " And none of' us do either. The decision means thnt ~nt 
purchooe of' 9)0ds CDd services \r.lll to curtailed at a :v1n.:3D of cany 
hundreds of million!! of doll.arG of public fwlds--your twxls . The jobo 
that ere nboli ed Vill :ve cddit1onnl hundreds of' 111l.l.1ons. 
Yet, thene aavings arc genuine only 1f' tccWti vhich 
produc the gooda ODd services ore abl.c to contin production for 
other purposes and only 1f the J)COI)le lo ttle1r Defense Job3, or 
Defense-derived Jobs, do not becomo pabl1c charees. 
It 1a 1neonccive.ble to , in this dey and Clf!IJ1 hem onyooe 
woul4 vont the epverm!lent to be 1Dd1ffercnt to the fate o1' the industries 
and the people vho are affected adveroely by a Dign1f1cant decision of 
this :kind. On tho contrary, it IIllUJt take otepo to ose readjustments • 
.The 1nd1vSIInnls ond. ccomunitieo involved \rill not be e.bcndo • Agencies 
of' the novernrnent, such as the U. 6 . E loyment Service, vill wrk to 
reduce the adverse ctfccte of the clooings . Th loycent Servic- mll 
a.od many others 
help find. other Jobs for the displaced worker • But all of tbese ections / 
involve f?Pvernment o interference" in one tom or cnothcr. 
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AIKl the icpe.~Ott:!1fohoul411ke oov W twn in tMo 
d1ocussion1 is oJ.oo a kind of eoverrccnt interference in the economic otatuo-
quo, even if ~ · is ~t one 'tlb:tch io l1ltely to be \Tidely decried. Here ore the 
baoic motivntitl,3 factoro 'Which underlie the ~cut. 
Ue have eot an under-utilized productive ccynci ty--lnst ye~ 1~ of 
our plant VBD idle. l1o hnve got four t:l1llion \UlE:G?l.oyed • An1 we have sot en 
eJq>looiva increase in the wrk force in the fc.ce of e very modest u.nd cluggiah 
e.xpansion in Job o:>portunitieo. 
\'llio.t c.re the choices"/ Shol.l ""-e increase direct government purchnses 
of more civ1.llen end t11l.it3ry equipment rod eupplieo and nd.d v.nnecessary policies 
end paper wrk'l Sho.ll ve increnoo the pu"Cho.ses of nuclen- bom.bo el.tl:lou.t#l we 
have enou,sh aJ.reody to cxterc1nate Juat about nll the hurmn life t!"..at there is 
on thic p~t? Ohol.l ·ue, :tn theoc end in ojm1 J.Dr \.'80teful vo.ya~ r :.r-te un-
necessary Jobs? or shall ve try to ~ core of the incrooaine pool of unemployed 
by the tJCthode of rcliei"l 
Or chcll vc try to hold dow ell ~nt ~'J?Ctlditures to vbat 1G 
necessary and occk to stii:Iulote the CCOi'l<Xzy' ee a. mol.G by n trot cut into on 
elQ;)ansion \orhich uW. create ne\7 and uoafu.l Jobs 1n private 1ndur:l'tt-y1 cat in 
motion idle productive fc.cUitiec ruld even bring about an wq>onsion in these 
fncilltiec'l 
The Adoinietration he.a ch ocen--wieely 1 in ey o;pinion--e. tox cut .w 
a BCneral otinulo.nt to the entire cconony. President Kennedy f!PVC the hi£1,lest 
priority to this ocaaurc c.nd Precident Jollnoon he.s g1von it oioil.ar itJUlOl'tence. 
Both 't-rere persuaded that the preoont tax o·b:t~cturc woa an excessive brake on 
the nation ' s naturol econctllic growth. 
This tax reduction--and it will be achieved in legislation--could 
well be the ClOst ~rtant governmental action c.t'fecting the buaineas coa:nmity 
t his year end in DlllnY a year. 
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The tax bill vas pasaed by the House in the loat session of 
Congreso. It h&s nov been reported to the Senate by eomittee. In rq 
Jl.ldgllent_ 1t 1s 1118 to pass in tho 0 enatc in the near futut-e . 
wm t this leg1slat1on means 1s, first, that there v1U be a 
fev more dollars in the pockets of Just about every household in the 
nation. i'hat, in itaolf, vUl. proviOO n broad stimulant to the economy. 
But the legislation :w1ll alao strike ott certail fetters W1ch have been 
restnU:ning busiDess investment and tbat, too, v1ll act u a at2mnlant . 
The tax cut can be expected to evert any downturn 1n the 
economy 1n 1964 and to cccel.erate our present rnte of expansion. It 
is expected to ra1Bc cnu· total output ns much as $40 billion over the 
1963 reco1'd total. of ~600 billion. 
Sooe people have questioned e advisabllity of deliberately 
inducing a reduction 1n epveroment receipts by a tux cut vh n ve have 
n budgetary deficit . This arg11:1ent has an ~but it villnot 
stand u;p under closer exem1 nation. There is not a businessman here 
who voul.d hesito.te to f!P into debt thia ycor--to uobul.o.ncc hio budget 
oo to speak--if he were tul.ly persuaded th.o.t too debt wuld be pro-
d.ucti ve of pel."'O.llCn~ larger rcce,.,ts in subsequent yeora. 
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U~""'OV'er, the pro cct1on of c. bo..l.e.nccd t'cd.era.l b .. ldget 
at the bcgicnin · of a year dooc not necesnori.cy produce one a.t 
ito end. In ic el 1959~ a greeter fc.n:f'arc acc()t'Qa.nicd the pre-
sentatio o a pro.., ccted bcl. cd bud.cet tbEn ct; any other t:\.J:::le 1n 
cy EW.JI:Jr:f• In t.he end, the fenfcrc t u0 forGQttc::t end ue 'tround ~ 
'Wit:a. the 8['Catcot poo.ca-tire deficit in history--$l2 ·5 lxlllion. 
Uby? r.ot ... cc.u.oo the then inc nt dminist.t at ion did not 
believe 1n + ~ virtu.co of thri ... t . ot bee~ itvcc r.ot penny-
,,.·ice . ot bee usc it did no'.. do 1 t... ori tl etic • \ e tlOUnd ~ 
with tlli ... oive deficit bee uoe thnt edoiniotrntion did ;ot 
antic~a.tc d net to i'oreotc.ll a roceooion. \-Then it eD.l!lC1 it 
oo rcd:accd busineus cctivity , hence., totcl. tox re i t , 
th t it o m-t cll:lcd the pcmnyuioo :rtt!lmetic Wich had projected 
the balmlccd budGet in t:J.c fir ... t place. 
'.rh po .... ttro.r ccooooic lli:::rtory of the notion clem·ly 
s~ .... to tb.nt the (9:e:lteot p1·oduccr of actual bu.C.l(;otary deficits 
cr rece~o~"'iono and dcfic~t ere ooat likely to be avoided if \Je 
ere e.ble to tii!IUl..e.te c. co tinui c~ au:f'fic1ent cxpooGion of 
the nation •o concxay .. 
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Let :m strosc, it' it neec!D ctreGaing, that 1t is ent1req 
in order to insiot vpoo a dollar ' o return for a dollar apent by 
the go~t. Loooe opendir.lg, apcnding far t.be o.kl! or apen<!1ng, 
hn:J no more place in government tban it doen 1n bU31nass or 1D 
our pemcmal liven . t tbnt is a fez dU':tereat ao.:tter tban 
CCilociou::;ly proJocting a detir:i t in a. buaget tor a conatruct1w 
tuture purpose -- uhether it bo for o. h::ae, an ineroa.se 1n plaDt 
cn.paei ty or an ex;panded national econcqy. 
!'he late Prcsi&!ut Kelm~, wac Vita.l.:cy intere~rted nat ~ 
1n conts.inll:2g sovomnent e~ditul:es but in 1aprov1ng our 
international balance ot payments position. Be oucceeded itt 
1n1t1at1ng policios which ell:aU.na.ted a va:Jt eaount ot wastefUl 
eJWelldi ture, l.nrgely 1n tbe net'OlU:ic Depa.r'bDent 1 and his pol1c1en 
hnd acted to iaprove our balnnce of p~ta position ccmniderably 
by tbe third quarter or 1963. 
Preoident Jo!ulson ha:; 1dant1fi d himself ~ md 
G~:~Ph&ti~ wlth the cont'mwnce ot these policies. lfe ba9 seJ'lt 
CoQsresa a :rr.J,gal. budget 1 a budget Which reduces govel"lDCt eJrpendi turee 
below l..aot year ' s levels. !beBe tis~ pru&mt policies work baDd 1D 
hand v1 tb tbe reltucti<:G of taxes to ensure the &ltabili 't7 or the dollar 
and to oategaard our irrterna.ticnal. tra.d:1Dg poai tioo, vb:1.l.e at the sae 
time encOUl"aging bus:tneos eJP.pansicc. 
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Even a tairly mild downturn could leugthen our UDempl.oyJieat 
rolls. With a steaey stream of )'OUn8 people euter1Jl8 the labor 
market and thousands being displaced by autallat1Cil, the ec<lllCIIIY 
mu.st keep r1s1Jl8 even to keep the 'UDelll)l.o;ymant rate at present 
level.G. It haG been estimated by W. P . Onllancter, President of tbe 
Rational Association ot Manufacturers, tllat it the ecoa~ mere~ 
continues to produce new Jobs at the rate 1 t has been doing in 
recent years, ve could wind up 1n 1970 w1 tb an UDt~S~ployment level 
ao high as 12. 7t/> of the vork force. 
In a.dd1t1oa to averting a recession 1n the current year, 
the tax cut is 1Dtencted to achieve a more periii8Dellt result. It is 
designed to end the tenaeDcies to stagnation which exist 1n oor 
eccmoaJ:(. last year our total output could bave been 30 bUllcm 
higher than it vas . Last year, despite high level.s of wages, protits 
and income, unemployment and idle 1n4ustr1al capacity l1mited the 
nati em ' o prosperity and denied to m1ll1oas of AllericBilS even a 
minimal share in that prosper! ty. 
President Johnson has called the pending tax bill the 
"moot tar-reach1ng tax cut ot our t1Dle." It is a permanent redu.ction 
that v1ll help cure a disability which baa threatened to becc:ae 
pe1'11S8Dellt. 
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Coasumers vUl have larger take-hane pay checks and the major 
part of tbe1r increased income will be spent. Based on past 
exper1enc 1 1 t 1o estiJiated that cawt.~mera will ead 93~ of t.beir 
increased after-tax 1nccme. 
Increased spendiJ:I8 will timulate increased producticm 
of cooaume:r gooda . Increased productioo will generate new ~rolls 
and profits. This extrn inccae will in turn generate add1 t10Dal 
cycles of inca:te and spending. 
Whatever value the tax cut 1118\Y have to us a individuals, 
whet.ber we are businessmen, Gellators, workmell, professionals or 
whatever, I want to srq that it baa a much more iJIIportant meaning 
to the nation as a whole. It is one measure -- a major measure --
of many measures vhich ve haw takan and which ve v1ll take to see 
to it that the pra!lise at the 1'ul.lnes of .American lite is open 
not Just to you or to me but to all AMricans. It 1s ODe measure of 
~ measures which we have taken and will continue to take in 
order to make synonymous wbat is doGe and what can be dane in this 
nation -- to make syn~ what we like to think and SGiY' of ourselves 
as a nation and what we are as a naticm. 
That was the meaning of the leadership of the late President 
of the United tates in ita grand design. 'fhat vas the meaDing of 
his advocacy of new thought and new action not mere~ v1 th respect to 
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SMALL BUSINESS AND THE TAX CUT 
Address by Senator Mike Mansfield (D., Montana) 
Presidents ' Conference of the more than 5,000 IGA Food Stores 
Chicago, Illinois, Friday, January 31, 1964 
12:15 p.m., C.S.T. 
I am here today by invitation. But I am also presenL by inclination . 
Having once been a total failure as a grocer, I am delighted with this opportunity 
to make what might be called a lateral entry into the select company of the 
successful. 
The failure occurred many years ago in a corner grocery in Great Falls, 
Montana. It was presided over by my father and, invariably, he wore his hat on in 
the store. The staff was not very large or alert. As a matter of fact, it consisted 
of one, more or less trusted, employee -- me. I was not highly regarded by my 
employer but tolerated because I could drive the horse and wagon. And somebody had 
to make the deliveries. 
T;•en the price of oats went up. My father, in a determined effort to cut 
costs, replaced the horse with a pushcart and bought me an extra pair of shoes . At 
which point, I was persuaded that I had failed in the grocery business. So I went 
to the nearest recruiting office and joined the Navy. 
The Mansfield grocery store was not large but it was impressive in its own 
way. Most commodities were received in bulk, displayed in bulk and sold as best you 
could. The customers could not only see what they were buying, they touched it, 
smelled it and, not infrequently, tasted it . 
There was little convenience packaging in those days, no family-sizes or 
honey-moon sizes. There were neither king nor queen sizes. A bean was a bean - -
hard, dry and no tomato sauce. Salt never poured when it rained. Coffee was neither 
instant nor delayed but if you were fortunate, it might be roasted. ~tilk went from 
the co,., to the pail, to the can, to the dipper, to the customer ' s own pitcher. 
There was little opportunity for impulse- buying. If a customer reache1 
out for something on impulse, his hand, more likely than not, would come to rest in 
an open tub of lard. Or then again, if his intentions were suspected the hand might 
be intercepted by a rap over the knuckles. Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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Still, there was a store and there was a stock. People had to have 
groceries and they got them. The Mansfield store, like thousands of others of its 
day, fulfilled a function of American economics in its own time and place. 
As you so well know, the change in food products and processing and in 
modern merchandising methods and the multiplication of consumer wants has produced a 
great transition in the grocery business. Just prior to the great depression, the 
problems of the small independent grocer had begun to multiply. Inexperienced people 
could still start a grocery store fairly easily on their savings in the late twenties 
but they also began to lose their stores and their savings almost as easily. 
In 1929 the U. S. Department of Commerce published a study of the "Retail 
Grocer's Problems." It concluded that because of the keen competition " ••• the 
independent retail grocer must give searching thought to all the phases of his duties 
as merchant, landlord, banker, trucker, and so on, in order to protect his position." 
Even before this government advice, your fou~cler had foreseen what was 
coming and had already taken initial steps to prepare f or it. J. Frank Grimes 
realized that the small business man would have to develop new techniques to compete 
with the giant chains. Voluntary joint act ion was his answer. 
I t was a successful approach. In the event that your being here today is 
not sufficient proof, I would note that in 1962, food retailers belonging to 
voluntary and cooperative groups accounted for 49% of total U. S. food store sales. 
This compares with 41% f or chains and 10% for unaffiliated retailers. And year after 
year the affiliated independent, I understand, has led the industry in sales-gains. 
To me, this capacity to adjust to changing conditions on t he part of small 
business is most reassuring. Small businessmen have always been an important part 
of our economy and our national life. Small businesses have been the incubators of 
far-flung enterprises employing t housands of people. They have provided for millions 
of owners a good living, a sense of independence, and a respectable place in the 
community. 
They have been an element of stability. And we need that element very 
much, especially today, in a nation which is changing rapidly and profoundly and in 
a multiplicity of ways. 
And we need, too, a degree of flexibility and elbow room for economic 
innovation. This, too, small business can provide most effectively within an 
economic structure which is laden with corporate giants and the mass use of mechanical 
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hands and brains in place of human skills. There is a human leverage in small 
business which can serve and must serve to counter any tendencies towards the total 
depersonalization of the American economy, The nation has a great stake, therefore, 
in the survival and prospering of small business of all kinds. 
I do not mean to and I do not believe you would want me to suggest that 
small business should be encouraged for mere sentimental reasons. It is not as a 
curio of the American past that small business should survive . If it flourishes it 
will do so because it occupies an essential niche in the American economy and 
because its management and organization is attuned to the ever-changing requirements 
of the American people . 
As a legislator I know that it is poesible to see the problems of small 
business without condescension or coddling . And these problems are by no means 
imaginary. At times massive economic power has been used to stifle small businesses. 
At times credit sources have been closed to small businesses. 
President Kennedy was aware of disabilities of this kind. In a message to 
Congress just last January he stated: "Small firms, which have less ready access to 
the capital markets, must depend more heavily for capital on internally generated 
funds and are generally at a financial and competitive disadvantage." 
T·.e federal government is and will continue to be concerned with providing 
a national environment in which your type of enterprise can grow. You may not feel 
that way at tax- time but, then, none of us do. And the concern may not always be 
obvious because it is inten1oven with other concerns-- for the consumer, for 
agriculture, for labor, and for all of the elements which go to make up the economic 
structure of the nation. 
But over the years the Congress has shown its interest in small business 
i n many ways. Since the early 1940's both the House and Senate have had Small 
Business Commi ttees. Since 1953, there has been a Small Business Administration in 
the Executi ve Branch whose function it is to help with the financial problems of 
small business, to see that small business receives its share of government contracts, 
and to provide management assistance. In 1963 the Small Business Administration 
approved near ly 4,900 loans tot aling $249 million. Sixty- one additional small 
business i nvestment companies were licensed making a total of 692 of these companies 
i n existence , They have near l y $600 million in capital available for small business 
i nvestment . Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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Management courses for 20,000 small businessmen have been sponsored 
throughout the country. Approximately five million copies of publications containing 
small business management and operating information have been distributed. 
To ensure small business access to government contracts, the Small 
Business Administration worked with other government agenci es to reserve $2.3 billion 
in proposed government purchases for exclusive bidding by small businesses. 
Last year the Congress passed another law of relevance. It enacted the 
Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act of 1963 which will make it easier for 
self-employed persons to provide for their own retirement. 
These actions are aimed at providing an environment in which small business 
may prosper. You may find some of these measures without particular meaning to you 
and from your point o~ view, therefore, they may appear unnecessary or wasteful 
government action. But other businessmen will find precisely the measures which you 
reject as of the utmost importance. And so it goes. Government is not for you alone 
or any group alone- -not if it is good government . It is for the benefit of all our 
citizens. 
I know that there is a feeling among some businessmen, both large and small, 
that the Federal Government can best be of assistance by leaving business, and 
everything else for t hat matter, strictly alone. While I can see that the businessman 
may often be frustrated in his encounters with regulations and bureaucracies, I am 
frank to say that this anarchistic rejection of the role of government in our complex 
society, in my judgment, is unrealistic. Our Federal Government is a representative 
government and the policies which it follows have come about because of the needs and 
inclinations of countless Americans. 
And the need for developing wise governmental policies is inescapable in 
the modern world. We cannot throw up our hands and hope that somehow the individual 
decisions of millions of citizens will so dovetail as to solve the problems of mass 
po•Jerty, of unemployment, of the lack of equal opportunity, of the strangulation and 
decay of the cities and of the countless other domestic and foreign problems which 
face us. Our problems are increasingly national in scope and increasingly the 
solutions have to be sought on the same scale. 
We are now spending well over $50 billion a year on defense and related 
space activities. Can it be thought for one mooent that any part of this nation will 
be unaffected by an expenditure of that magnitude, that business can be indifferent 
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to these expenditures or that government can be indifferent to their effect on 
business? 
In this connection, note the recent widespread public alarm at the proposed 
closing of thirty- three surplus United States military installations, twenty-six of 
them within our borders. In a limited way, this reaction illustrates how government 
policies have and '~ill continue to have a profound effect on our economy. 
Communities where the bases have been located are apprehensive as to what will happen 
when they are closed. These military installations have provided civilian jobs and 
they are a source of demand for goods and services from the surrounding businesses, 
including the corner grocers. 
Government spending as a whole is often decried as a great burden upon the 
economy, but when we get down to cases government spending is often found to be a 
vital contributor to one aspect or another of the economy and to its overall 
dynamism. 
Yet, the decision on the bases to which I referred was a sound one. As 
President Johnson has stated, he does not want "a nuclear l-IPA." And none of us do 
either. The decision means that government purchase of goods and services will be 
curtailed at a savings of many hundreds of millions of dollars of public funds --your 
funds. The jobs that are abolished will save additional hundreds of millions. 
Yet, these savings are genuine only if the facilities which produced the 
goods and services are able to continue production for other purposes and only if the 
people who lose their Defense jobs, or Defense-derived jobs, do not become public 
charges. 
It is inconceivable to me, in this day and age, how anyone would want the 
government to be indifferent to the fate of the industries and the people who are 
affected adversely by a significant decision of this kind. On the contrary, it must 
take steps to ease readjustments. The individuals and communities involved will not 
be abandoned. Agencies of the government, such as the U. S. Employment Service, will 
work to reduce the adverse effects of the closings. The Employment Service will help 
find other jobs for the displaced workers. But all of these actions and many others 
involve government "interference" in one form or enother. 
And the impending tax cut to which I should like now to turn in this 
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if it is not one which is likely to be widely decried. Here are the basic motivating 
factors which underlie the tax cut. 
We have got an under-utilized productive capacity--last year 13% of our 
plant was idle. We have got four million unemployed. And we have got an explosive 
increase in the work force in the face of a very modest and sluggish expansion in 
job opportunities. 
What are the choices? Shall we increase direct government purchases of 
more civilian and military equipment and supplies and add unnecessary policies and 
paper work? Shall we increase the purchases of nuclear bombs although we have enough 
already to exterminate just about all the human life that there is on this planet? 
Shall we, in these and in similar wasteful ways, create unnecessary jobs? Or shall 
we try to take care of the increasing pool of unemployed by the methods of relief? 
Or shall we try to hold down all government expenditures to what is 
necessary and seek to stimulate the economy as a whole by a tax cut into an expansion 
which will create new and useful jobs in priv&te industry, set in motion idle 
productive facilities and even bring &bout an expansion in t hese facilities? 
The Administration has chosen--wisely, in my opinion--a tax cut as a 
general stimulant to the entire economy. President Kennedy gave the highest priority 
to this measure and President Johnson has given it similar importance. Both were 
persuaded that the present tax structure was an excessive brake on the nation's 
natural economic growth. 
This tax reduction--and it will be achieved in legislation--could well be 
the most important governmental action affecting the business community this year 
and in many a year. 
The tax bill was passed by the House in the last session of Congress. It 
bas now been reported to the Senate by committee. In my j udgment, it is going to 
pass in the Senate in the near future. 
What this legislation means is, first, that there will be a few more 
dollars in the pockets of just about every household in the nation. That, in itself, 
will provide a broad stimulant to the economy. But the legislation will also strike 
off certain fetters which have been restraining business investment and that, too, 
will act as a stimulant. 
The tax cut can be expected to avert any downturn in the economy in 1964 
and to accelerate our present rate of expansion. It is expected to raise our total Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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output as much as $40 billion over the 1963 record total of $600 billion. 
Some people have questioned the advisability of deliberately inducing a 
reduction in government receipts by a tax cut when we have a budgetary deficit. This 
argument has an appeal but it will not stand up under closer examination. There is 
not a businessman here who would hesitate to go into debt this year--to unbalance 
his budget so to speak--if he were fully persuaded that the debt would be productive 
of permanently larger receipts in subsequent years . 
Moreover, the projection of a balanced federal budget at the beginning of 
a year does not necessarily produce one at its end. In fiscal 1959, a greater 
fanfare accompanied the presentation of a projected balanced budget than at any 
other time in my memory. !n the end, the fanfare was forgotten and we wound up with 
the greatest peace-time deficit in history--$12.5 billion. Why? Not because the 
then incumbent administration did not believe in the virtues of thrift. Not because 
it was not penny-wise. Not because it aid not do its arithmetic. We wound up with 
this massive deficit because that administration did not anticipate and act to 
forestall a recession. When it came, it so reduced business activity and, hence, 
totel tax receipts, that it overwhelmed the penny-wise arithmetic which had 
projected t te balanced budget in the first place. 
The postwar economic hi~tory of the nation c l early suggests that the 
greatest producer of actual budgetary deficits are recessions and deficits are most 
likely to be avoided if we are able to stimulate a continuing and sufficient 
expansion of the nation's economy. 
Let me stress, if it needs stressing, that it is entirely in order to 
insist upon a dollar's return for a dollar spent by the government. Loose spending, 
spending for the sake of spending, has no more place in government than it does in 
business or in our personal lives. But that is a far different matter than 
consciously projecting a deficit in a budget for a constructive future purpose 
whether it be for a home, an increase in plant capacity or an expanded national 
economy. 
The late President Kennedy was vitally interested not only in containing 
government expenditures but in improving our international balance of payments 
position. He succeeded in initiating policies which eliminated a vast amount of 
wasteful expenditure, largely in the Defense Department, and his policies had acted 
to improve our balance of payments position considerably by the third quarter of ~63. Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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President Johnson has identified himself fully and emphatically with the 
continuance of these policies. He has sent Congress a frugal budget, a budget which 
reduces government expenditures below last year's levels. These fiscally prudent 
policies work hand in hand with the reduction of taxes to ensure the stability of 
the dollar and to safeguard our international trading position, while at the same 
time encouraging business expansion. 
Where would our economy be if the tax cut should be rejected? Our economy 
has had a sustained growth since February 1961, a period of 35 months. Last year 
insofar as the statistics indicate -- was generally a good year for business, 
including small business. There were fewer business failures in 1963 than in 1962. 
There was a 50,000 net gain in the number of businesses, most of which were small. 
Income of unincorporated businesses and professional enterprises showed the best 
year-to-year increase since 1956. 
Most analysts agree that the signs are favorable for a continuance of 
economic grm~th through 1964 and, if accurate, we will have established a record of 
47 consecutive months without recession. But a big if is attached to these fore-
casts -- passage of the tax cut. If it is not passed, total output could be $12 to 
$15 billion less than ant~cipated in 1964. The economy might rise in the first part 
of the year but would then level off. In the light of experience with postwar 
recessions, we could then expect a downturn. Unemployment and business failures 
would rise . 
Recessions, of course, are felt most acutely by small business. In the 
recession of 1958, the profits of the average business with assets under $1 million 
were cut in half. 
Even a fairly mild downturn could lengthen our unemployment rolls. With 
a steady stream of young people entering the labor market and thousands being 
displaced by automation, the economy must keep rioing even to keep the unemployment 
rate at present levels. It has been estimated by W. P. Gullander, President of the 
National Association of Manufacturers, that if the economy merely continues to 
produce new jobs at the rate it has been doing in recent years, we could wind up in 
1970 with an unemployment level as high as 12.7% of the work force. 
In addition to avert i ng a recession in the current year, the tax cut is 
intended to achi eve a more p~rmanent result . It is designed to end the tendencies 
to stagnation which exist in our economy. Last year our total output could have been Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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$30 billion higher than it was. Last year, despite high levels of wages, profits 
and income, unemployment and idle industrial capacity limited the nation ' s 
prosperity and denied to millions of Americans even a minimal share in that 
prosperity. 
President Johnson has called the pending tax bill the "most far-reaching 
tax cut of our time." It is a permanent reduction that will help cure a disability 
which has threatened to become permanent. 
The tax bill, as passed by the House, provides individuals with reductions 
totaling $8.9 billions and corporations with cuts totaling $2.2 billions . In the 
corporate area, companies with income of $25,000 or less would be subject to a tax 
rate of 22% instead of the present 30%. This means a cut in tax payments of almost 
27% and it would take place immediately. For companies in the $100,000 to $1,000,000 
income range, the cut would be 8.7% and it would be only 7.77. for companies in the 
over $1,000,000 category. Cuts for companies with taxable incomes in excess of 
$25,000 would take place over a two- year period. 
The annual tax saving for the half million corporate firms with taxable 
incomes of $25,000 or less would total about $230 million, beginning in 1964. 
Unincorporated companies, which are taxed the same as individuals, would 
be benefited by the lower individual income tax rates. The present range of rates, 
which is from 20 percent in the lowest bracket to 91 percent in the highest bracket, 
would be reduced in two years to 14% and 70% respectively. These cuts will amount to 
an average 20% reduction. 
The decreased individual income tax rate would benefit proprietorships and 
partnerships directly. It would also benefit all small businesses indirectly through 
the stimulation of consumer demand. Consumers will have larger take-home pay checks 
and the major part of their increased income will be spent. Based on past experienc~ 
it is estimated that consumers will spend 93% of their increased after-tax income . 
Increased spending will stimulate increased production of consumer goods. 
Increased production will generate new payrolls and profits. This extra income will 
in turn generate additional cycles of income and spending. 
Whatever value the tax cut may have to us as individuals , whether we are 
businessmen, Senators, workmen , professionals or whatever, I want to say that it has 
a much more important meaning to the nation as a whole. It is one measure -- a major 
measure -- of many measures which we have taken and which we will take to see to it Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 73, Folder 20, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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that the promise of the fullness of American life is open not just to you or to 
me but to all Americans. It is one measure of many measures which we have taken 
and will continue to take in order to make synonymous what is done and what can 
be done in this nation -- to make synonymous what we like to think and say of 
ourselves as a nation and what we are as a nation. 
That was the meaning of the leadership of the late President of the 
United States in its grand design. That was the meaning of his advocacy of new 
thoug~t and new action not merely with respect to the nation ' s economy, but in 
education, in health, in civil rights, in the enrichment of our cultural pursuits, 
in our relations with other nations and in all the ways in which we live and 
function together as one people. The late President sought for this nation a new 
decency at home and, in the world, a reasoned peace. And it is on these great goals 
that our sights must remain fixed and will remain fixed . 
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3: 00 p .m. - Room S- 126 Capitol 
STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIElD (D., MONTANA) 
Civil Rights legislation 
April 7, l964 
MA~'t FP 1 C'0 ny 
DO NOT h.Lt\llUV~ 
The purpose of this meeting is to discuss further procedures 
covering H .R . 7l52 in the weeks ahead. As you all know, the floor 
manager of this bill, the man in charge with the responsibility for 
shepherding it through the Senate, is the Deputy Majority Leader, the 
Senator from Minnesota. (Mr. Humphrey) • 
Before 1 turn the Cnair over to Senator Humphrey, I believe 
it is advisable to say someta.Lllg about the quorum calls Which we have 
had and some of which we have not been able to consUl!ID.B.te . 
Several members have come to me and stated that even though 
they came in after a live quorum was completed and came in within a 
reasonabl e length of time, that they should be tallied. They were 
informed by the tally clerk that because of instructions which I gave 
that they could not be so recorded. By way of explanation let me say 
that last week several Senators approached me and stated that they were 
going to question /\the advisability of continuing a procedure whereby 
Members come in as late as one half hour to an hour after the quorum 
was achieved and could still be recorded as answering the quorum. In 
after consultation with the Minor ity, 
an effor t to prevent an unpleasant situationJ I did instruct the tally 
cler k to announce the completion of the quorum as soon as the 5lst Member 
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arrived, plus what other Members would arrive at~the same time or come 
in through different doors. I also instructed the Cloakroom to notify 
each Senator's office as soon as possible after a quorum call was 
started and, if at all possible, as on last evening, to notify the offices 
ahead of time that there would very likely be a live quorum call at a 
certain time. Last night, for example, every democratic office except 
those of Senators out of town was notified at about 6:00 p.m. that there 
would be a live quorum at about 8:00 p.m. Then, as soon as the quorum 
call began, and the bells rang, two telephone clerks began the telephoning 
of every democratic office. i r. 
Several Members have towJ;I.-f~~ iihis procedure and some 
have indicated that if it is continued, they will go their own ways and 
mark out their own procedures. I have told them that that was their 
I _,..• 
responsibility; that I had laid down this policy; that ·~ would be adhered 
to and that I had every confidence in the work being done by the telephone 
staff in the DetOOcratic Cloakroom. ~: / 
:t ha"'i 'OQ.eJ?; ~ -'bftat ~ft ~tement 'tlfat==I""",.........._W.&s-, in 
Stl'Ch--aft-a&eel'tietrnOI would I make s,~ au--~n, ..hut 1: will state 
wi~ut question t)lat :r-~tnwe ~OH-_7 ee~iQew;:e -in the .r'phone staff l!lllli, 
in ~ epi.a;i.otlT' il&.,. ere c~;tng out7 he orders g/ v n to them exactly as 
tequested. 
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I must say that the attendance record on Democrats is something 
which I would not brag about because it indicates an apathy, a dis-
interest, a lack of cohesion and a lack of party unity. It places the 
-L 
Lea.darship in a very embarrassing position and !.1:, in my opinion; demeans 
the Senate as an institution. 
On Saturday last, I was, in effect, forced to recess the Senate 
because of a fear, perhaps unfounded, that some Member might suggest 
the arrest of absent Senators and, in the circumstances, make a total 
farce of the situation. I recessed the Senate when only 41 Members 
showed up, when there was no possibility that I could see of getting a 
quorum of 51 Members for a good many hours, and I did so with the facts 
in mind that the manager of the bill, Senator Humphrey, had announced 
3 days previously there would be a Saturday session; that on the day 
before the Saturday session I had sent telegrams out to all Democrats 
telling them there would be a live quorum on Saturday, aoi their offices 
were all telephoned to the same effect on Friday afternoon, and, also, 
,;/w 
that on that day and the next, Senator Humphrey abQ~individually telephoned 
a number of Senators asking them to be on hand. 
I know that there are a number of Senators running for re-
election. I believe I am aware of the difficulties which confront most of 
them. I am aware, also, that on occasion perhaps their absences may be 
noted and used against them and that on occasion, they may be in town and 
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arrive too ~ate to answer a live quorum c~. Nevertheless, I make no 
apo~ogies for what the Leadership has attempted to do because the Leader-
ship has, perhaps too often and certainly against the interest(of the Senate 
as a whole, ~eaned over backwards to be accommodating. However, there comes 
a point in time when certain procedures must, in the best interest of the 
Senate, be ~aid down. It is to be expected that there will be dissent on 
this point and that dissent has been made known this yea:r and when the 
question of absenteeism was • ~ast yea:r, it was made known then. t.JN/~ p 
~ t ~~ 
· May I say in ~ frankness that I do not re~ish the job to which __ 
.~, 
you elected me. It is not a job which is of help to me personally\ It is 
a job, which, in effect, gives me less power than any other Senator in 
my party and for that matter, in the Senate . I have to operate on the 
basis of accommodation, understanding and tolerance. I have taken my 
share of personal criticism and that is to be expected in the job. I do 
not say that the criticism was not merited because on occasions it was. 
All I do want to say is that my skin is no thicker than that of any other 
Senator, that I am just as sensitive as the next man and that while on the 
outside I may show the virtue of patience, onthe inside it is quite a 
different matter. 
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My job is to get legislation before the Senate . My job is 
to try to keep this party of ours together . My job is to recognize to 
the best of my ability the needs and the attitudes of all Senators, 
regardless of what part of the country they come from or what political 
philosophy they represent. This I have tried to do to the best of my 
ability. I am not pleading or begging for your consideration or your 
understanding. I am telling you that if you want someone to be the leader 
of this party, you've got to meet him at least half way and perhaps a little 
--'-
more . tt ~'t- that -rrom nov on that wi:l:l: be the case. 
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This is the week that th.~ c .II ·-·Chet Huntley--brand was put 
on certnJ.n natlU'e-fed. cattle in I~ev Jersey and no\r I understand it he.s 
been token off. His feeding lot operation, however, continues and still 
1\l.rn:'.shes a dire threat w the well·being of lo".ontana cattlemen. Ria 
beef is of o. very superior quality. But it was not hie special nature .. 
feed that made the di:t'ference. The truth is that it was simply the bulls 
which he has been importing from Cardwell and Reed Point. 
~io is t'le week that n new silver dollar was being :produced 
in the new lilint in Boze:.utn.. It is k.novn as t.'le Montana double-ca.rt'mleel 
and io made by pasting two fifty cent pieces back to bnck. My latest 
inforoation is that ther~ is now not onJ.y a ~hortnge of ollver dollars 
iu our state lJLlt ve also face a. shortage oi' he~t' dolla.ro. 
This is the week tha'l# coin c ollcctors are ai'ter me because 
t..'ley do not vo.nt new cbllnro mnted with the 1922 date on it. I want 
them to know that I ~ wi tl:\ them all the way. I have a rw myself. 
Some deal~rf:l also want free and ready access to tne 3 million rare silver 
dollars now 'being held in the vau.J.ts in the Traru.mry. The cellors of the 
Tresnury De,partr.:tent hnve ber.ome tne greateot mining find .since the Virginia 
City-Bannock gold strikes o:t' a. century ago. 
Thio is t:'le week in which it was announced that beef i'Q.Ports 
were reduced. b/ 220 million pounds "tl~is yeo:r t.'1rou.gh voluntary agreements 
with Australia and rtew Zealand. '.Chis is the ueek in vhich it vas announced 
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that 68 million pounU.s c~ [ e;) 21{'1ng purch&Md b,y the Defense 
Depnr nt for the usc of crm.c for a ovcrcc • And. th1a is the ueek 
that Secretary of Agriculture re o.nnoWlccd t 20 million wuld be 
spent for the purcho.oo o ~otic to e ~nt school lWl.Ch programs 
nnd the like. 
This is the week that Morvin Brooke conoented to coma out of h:~.a 
hibcrlUltion in Po>lY and travel to t.he ntion • Capitol to oba'.t 'What c.agni-
ficcnt citizennhip is produced in one of the mnll.cot towns of one of the 
biggo t states of the Union. 
This is the week 1n vhich I h been coni'ronted v1th one of the 
fw genu1nc aro.tts of ey lii'c aside troc being ority Lct:dcr of 
the Senate. I \1tlS drafted to make thin opecch ton1.c;ht. ADd then, of' 
course, to sure t.lult I t."'uld be here for t.h1fl ooot plcnsnnt e.ss1 nt, 
Monty 1ontana lassoed oe on the otepo of the Cc:Ji)itol aal, very fortunnooly, 
in public . 
This io the 'Week ve odvertioed Brinkley and c up vith Huntley. 
And this 1s the veek that one Geno:tor oo,ys that all Senators ought to 
publish u liot of outside business inten:sto and inside CE.ioets cnd another 
Senator says that if they did so, they would become oeeow-clw>s citizens. 
This is the vcek. vhen the delooCl .. o.ts f1nall.y recOi!}tured the State 
Houne; our Seootor Dr.· 1d .,vnn2ng :from 'l.'reasure County who happens to be a 
democrnt is scrdng no Acting-Governor. On that score, of course, I con 
ascurc the Governor, that the State 1a in good hands, that ~ntana vill 
still be there when you get back. 
And nov to turn trom the week that was to the IDOll'lent that is, 
I wnnt to say that 
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:;::- .. 1lroad trains tuc1nate all 70UJlP'tera. ~ Centean'lal 
lfJoatn, I • sure, will maJra children out c4 people ot all..-. 
'this extraordinaey pi~ is a kind or Levis and Clartl 
eJq>edition 1n reverse. Montanans, in effeet, are bringir18 c1v1llat.1on 
back to tbe Bast. lily I auggest that you lock up JOUr silver dol.l.ars 
while you are 1n this part ot the country. A "W!tr1table puaioo tor cart-
wheels bas developed here 1n the But, and ve would like very much to 
avoid a too realiatic re-cnactJMnt or Clle ot the grat tnin robberiea 
or the past . 
I aboUld &leo l.ike to .awr ... t that you be sure to naind 
the Basterners you meet ot the h1gb ~ity ot Mort an&~. lJIIporta 
1'ra!l ~tralia and lie¥ tealaDd are not t.he 
1n the ~rket these _., . ot 
steen frail. Chet Buntl.ltr'• :rancti 
vaaduetoa 
t the truth ia now out. 
He hu simpq been ~orting bulla t'rolll C&rdvell ancl Bee4 Point. 
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In any cue, I do know that this train with 1t:il wonderful. 
cargo ot Montanans and 1 ts treasures 1s f'u.l.l,y in keeping w1 th the 
traditions or tho Big Sk;y CoUntry. I am delighted to see it and you 
here in Washington. 
!l'ho train tells a great ooal of us e.nd or our part in thu 
bu.ilding of a nation. It unfolds a dramatic history on a continental 
scoJ.e. The characters in this d.rat:ia provide the cnat of a. thousand 
nones. The settings are :f'tu:lillar to hundreds of millions of TV 
viewers not only in Otn' ow country but throughout the worl.d. It 
is all here either in replica or by suggestioc: Tho towering 
mountains, the pl.a.ina, tho daaort; the wlgwam, the cowred wagon, 
the lonely trading poot or the settler's cabin, the gold camps and 
gllost tovns, t.be territor1al legislature and tho ofticea or the 
giant corparat.ions. Even the saloona are hero 1 although the liquor 1 
no doubt, ia not as hard as it used to be--well, not quite as hard. 
And here, too, are the Indiana , cowpokes, troppe:ro, lumbermen, 
ranchers, miners, copper kings, politiciane, statesmen, outlaw and 
v1gilantea. 
All ot these are parts or the saga of our State. After 
1£-da and Clark brou&ht back the first reports, maey made the trek 
westward to become a part of the elrama. They came 1'rol:il all of the 
Eastern atatea and the Miasiss1ppi valley. !l'hey came tran Europe and 
fraa Aaia. they came to trap, to 1(]8, to mine, to railro&d, to trade, 
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to preach, to teach, to tum and to vork at Whatever DMcled doin&• 
And ea. caae to rob and to kill and othera to etop tbe robb1ap and 
killing8. 
All lett their -.rk. SOM moved turther Wilt and other• 
went back aut. But maey" atayed and worked and buUt. 
!'bey contronted a land and an Indian way ot lite unchanpd 
for millenia and they cbanpd both. And Mcmtana, 1n tum, cmnae4 
the pioneers and their a..cendenta . Out of the 1ntuaion of icJeu 
and energy, 1n an incredibly •hort tme--:r•••r tbat tbe X.VU and 
Clark ex,pe41 tion vas acarce~ a centur,y and a balt ago--out ot tht. 
infusion -.rged the !'reuure State u ve know it~. 
It 1a a atate b1s enou8}1 to r.-ber the put ritbou.t 
bittern .. a. It 11 a state V&l'll •nou&h to ac~te, vith a .utual 
tolerance, all the lnmian etra:lna ot ite preeent diwraity. It 1a a 
state vb.ich, toaq, 1a areat enough tor ita people to live topther 
1n peace and to •hare t'ul.l3' in all the hopH tor a p•cetul nation in 
a peaoetul world. 
But it vu notal~ 10. Cballp il rarely eaq. More 
otten tban not, cbange 1a conflict, the conflict or ~~an ap1nat man, 
man apinat nature and •n apinat b.i.uelt . Cbanp ia hope and the 
duhing ot hope but al-.ya the rebirth ot hope. 
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Praa the very beginning that baa been the pattern ~ 
MontaDa life. We haw bad our tiaea ~ disappointment and disaster. 
Repeated Indian wan, in our state, u elewhwe, tor exaaple, lett 
scars which were a long tiae in h-.linS on both aides. 'l'rappen ancl 
pl'08pectors died lone~ and aenaeleaa &tatha in the ear~ search for 
wealth in fUrs lAnd gold and silver. Minera, sheep and. cattlemen, 
wheat ranchers, railroaders and buainesaaen and their families ate the 
bread or bitterness in the Great Dflprusion and problema ot uneploy-
lltent, even if leas extreme, still af'f'ect ua today. Natural caJuitiea 
of watber and range and the unnatural calaitiea of the market have 
fran tU. to tiae plagued our ranehera and :farmers . 
Yet in spite or these recurrent d.i.ft1cult1es, perhaps, in 
part becauae of them, Montana 1a the viaoroua state tbat it is. We 
bave learued ~ things 1'l'OIIl our turbulent hiatoey. And moat 
ill,portant I think, ve have learned bow to roll v1 th the process of 
cbanp itaelt while holding on to what is enduring in our heritage and 
tradition. 
This ability to recocnize and to seize the opportunities 
pntMnted by cbana1ng circ,..t&ne88, to be guided by but not bound by 
the put, is a quality which in these U.s hu great aigniticance 
tor the nation u a whole in 1 ta relations w1 th the rest ot the world.. 
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For to~, the United States tunctions in a world or change. 
Western Europe ia changing rapidly and parts ot the Communist world, 
apparently, are 1bak1ng loose trail tbe hogties of riaid dogma. That 
world, too, ia undergo1Dg change from Berlin to the Urals and beyond . 
Recent statements ot Mr. Khru.ahcbev sucaest to his credit that he 
is convinced that tbere ie dign1 ty in responding to man. • a nee&J in 
peace and that it ia to be preferred to mass death 1n i&toloslcal war. 
Tbia awareness baa not yet, apparently, penetrated the consciousness 
ot the Chinese leaders. But the Chineae people, 1 am confident, 
underetand that t.here is much to be said tor a full life over nuclear 
death. !he de¥ 'IIIAY not be too distant vhen Chtlleee le&derahip vill 
also have to accept vbat the Chinese people underet&nd. 
Among the Western nations thero 18 also change freD a heavy 
dependency on the United States to a greater independence . It ia 
true that this independenee a<Detimea seems to border on the t"raf;menta-
tion of' Western tmity. Yet 1t 1e a lllUCh healthier state of' atta1r8 
than an a pparent unity which wuld be held together only by an old 
cement patched up vith a lavish use or Amer:lcan reeources. In Africa., 
there is the transition to national independence on a continental 
scale. It is not an easy trana1t1on but it hae begun and it will not 
be reversed. 
And 1n the deadl.y nucl•r cootrontation between Russia and 
the United Statea there is the reality and the hope ot the luclear !eat 
Ban ~. No single achievement, _,. I -.y, .-ant more to our 
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late President thtm this Treaty and one of the moat aat1afying 
experiences of rq years i n public l.U'e vas to help in securing its 
ratification by the Senate . The Asreement stopped what had 
threatened to be cow n callous disregard for the health or all 
people and tboir descenaents in tbe mm<:t of science and security. 
And the potential of that first atep in termu of turt11er progress 
towards stability remains a principal reaotU"ce for peace . 
In this era or warldvide chanse there are both nev da.Dgers 
and new opportunities ~or the United States. tie shall reduce tbe 
a&ngere o.nd enbance the opportun1 tiea as we porcei ~ the real.i ties 
ot the change. It is a vondertul thing to recreate the world of a 
centUIY ago on a train bound for tho lew York World's Fair. But it 
would be unfortunate 1:t w mistook the re-creation tor the curl"ent 
reality, if' we let Qlraolvea believe that this is rea.l.l1' hov we live 
toaa;y . It ia Just as unfortunate, in the attaira of the nation, to 
clina to the belief that the world ot to(l,q remaina the same as the 
world of fittoon or twenty years ago. lt would be tras1c1 too, to 
asaumo that the policies at 1945, 1950 and. even 1955 or 196o aur:tice 
tor the present era of international relations . 
We have no diff'ieul v in disttnguiahing between terri tori&l 
Mootana a cantury 880 and lbltana to4ay. But aometimee there is 
clifficulty in diatinguiahing between the world or 20 or 10 years ago 
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and what was adequate for our needs then and the world today and 
vha.t ia neceoaary if are to llve in it. It ae to that the 
late Prosident witl his de and sensitive human perception was 
fully aware of th wrldvide changes which we taking pla!:e. Be 
~t to bring the t of the nation to a imilar state of avarenua . 
And :ln hio first atatement to the Congress, President Johnson called 
upon us "to continue" what President :lentleey bad begun. 
t.rhat, it seems to , 1s the great taak ahead. We muat 
continue to exa:nine and to re--eDtline and exmine ae,a1n eve17 premise 
of policy on vhicll w have operated -ror 80 lll&ny years. Sc:ne or tb ... 
premises 1 I m2 sure, will rem&in as souncl u they vere on tbe da,y tbat 
they were conceived. Others will be tound to have lost some ot their 
aign1t1canee or to have been bypassed by subsequent development& . 
We will have to think hard, tor example, abo tbe poas1-
b111ty of increased camnerce in peacetu.l goode, lo~ the lin• of 
tbe great wheat trades ot this :r•r• 'l'he leg1Blat1on wteh made 
possible these trades vas tbe laat -.tur ot policy on which Preaident 
ICe~ communicated vith me before h1a death. !he tradu, in e:rtect, 
ware made possible by tbe Congress after his death at the continued 
urging of President Johnson. 
These tradee baw cut into our surpluses . '!'bey have brouaht 
a t.ansible return to us . And they have helped to take our great 
bounty of food out or the realm or international animoe1 tiea and put 1 t 
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where it should be--in the realm ot 1nterMti0'38.1 peace. Additional 
r;mtuall.y ad\"Ulltageous trade along these lines may wll n rve as a 
modest instrument for advan.c1DS friendship among all peopleo . 
We will have to recognize no-,;r and in tbe yearB ahead that 
peace does not require all nations to goose ... te to ide tical 
policies in order to live together in and to work toget.'ler ~or peace . 
!he natioMl.iSI!l nnd self'-interest ot many countries, no lees than our 
own, scaetimes roquires th to trl.ke pos1 tiono in world o.:tfairs llhieh 
do not necessar1~ coincide with ours. And, in this connection, it 
io important to recognize that tbe otrort to maintain or to aChieve 
a poeition or independent neutrall v by certain countries is not 
necessarily inconsistent vith the long-range interests ot the United 
Statee . Mter all, we have lived very vell tor decadao 'With a neutral 
Sweden and a neutre.l. Sv1 tzerl.and and, more recently, wi'lh o. neutral 
Austria and an essentially neutral Finland. These nationa are tre 
and trion~ even though their policies ar~ not al.WS¥o aligned with 
ours. Our relations \lith them are excellent r.md mtuall:y advantageous 
even though they are not allied, let alone oubncrvient to CTJ.r policies . 
We v1J.l have to continue to revise our concepts at foreign 
a td. We have aeen this progrm!l baclctire in maey places, notvi thstanding 
ita achievanente in others. It may be that we will caDO to understand 
that aid bcmever unavoidable 1 t rra,y be in our current policies, is 
still limited 1n its potential.. It is not a cure-all tor the ills and 
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inequities of th contemporary vorld. Ye CeDe to understand 
that t.he principal factor 1n th pror:rees, ac:e and trecdom ot other 
natioos is nel ther vhat ve or the Russians do but what these nations 
do for tbemael.ves. It is not neceasar,y to retrc t 1 to isolo.tion 1n 
order to reeQY11 that tbere are rational 11m1ts at any 81 n tille 
to the efficacy or international involvement. In the same attem, 
it is also becaning clearer that 1nternat1oM.l responaibil.ity ao. 
not require us to be in the vansuard of every iaaue and criau whiCh 
ma,y ar1ee. On the contrary, it io t~DGt desirabls to share the burdens 
of international ce and progr sa througb the United !lations and 
1n other ways with aa man;y nationa ossible. 
Fi~, I think tbere is hope for continued slovdow in 
arms c0111petit1oa, l&rgely as a re8Ul.t of the uclear Test Ban !'r V • 
1'he datense budg t not require 1 1n the tut.ur , quite the enormou.a 
percentee;e--it is nOW' upvardl of 50 percent--of our .federal e~end1-
tures. If this hope ia raalized, we~ be able to act Yith groater 
clctel"Jl1nat1on and v1 thout a crippling burden ot taxation, an tbe CloiUlY 
problems which confront us at hc:ae. What is involved here is not onl.y' 
a war on poverty, u it hu been called. 'fhere are iiBenn and srowtng 
needa vhieh are not beins sat1af'ac:tor1q met in education, in recreation, 
in health, in the prevention or crime, in tbe whole ranee of p\i>l1c: 
services . In short, as peace is reinforced., ve should be in a better 
position to engage ourselves vitb vigor in a general ettort to improve 
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the opportunity for a full and satisfying lite tor all the people 
of the natioo . 
!be attairs of people baltway around the world mq seem 
remote and unimportant to tho.e Who are luc~ enough to 11 ve 1n 
the quiet and peaee or our State. They may not appear to have much 
re.t.evance on a happy train ride to ftev York. But they are of the 
utmoat relevance. !he international s1 tuatiCil atfecta our opportunity 
to work, to plan and, in the end, even to live our lives in decency 
and in peace. We know, s<J.De ot ua with great personal sorrow, tbat 
eventa whose origins lay tbouaands of ailee fraa our shores bave 
reached rep•tedly into Montana a d ealled us forth to great 
international conf'1i<!'te. Aa Montanana,. as Americans, ve have a duty 
and a reapCilaibility to mate sure tbat no oppOrtunit;y is left 
unexaained in the search for a just and lasting peace. 
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Wnittb ~tates ~enate 
COMMITTEE ON 
RULES AND ADMI N ISTRATION 
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IHUNT.LEYENDS ndard contract prohibited the New York area and nation· j product endorsement without ally at a later date: 1 nework consent and that it be- Mr. Huntley ~atd that her 
I OF NAME ON MEAT lieved it inadvls~ble f~r a com- E~a~~ut~d s~a;~~ b~~ ~tt~~ 
mentator to be Identifted in the distributors and that he hoped 
public mind with "an issue in the distributors would be able 
I w· h N 8 c t c t which it might appear that he to retain some legal hold on 
Agrees 1t . . . 0 U had a vested interest." the phrase ·~nature fed beef." 
T. 8 f p d t . He agreed 1t was uncertain 1es to ee ro uc s . Mr. ~untley said t~~t at no whether this would be possible. 
time dtd N.B.C. ~fftctals e~- The commentator said that 
pres~ ~ la~k of conft~ence in hts the meat industry was "a sick 
By JACK GOULD quah~tcatlons . to dt?cuss the industry" and that a major 
Chet Huntley and the Na- beef mdustry Impartiaiir. problem for consumers was the . . I The commentator satd that f "t h f t on ttonal Broadcastmg Company. th t ·k th' k' f presence o oo muc a 
I 
e ne wor was m mg o our beef " 
agreed yesterday that the com-· the individuals who might jump B 1 ·d. h. arne t a line 
mentator should withdraw his t? the co~clus!on th~t a ques- of .:ee~~h~tg \\'~~1~ have 0 a high 
name from a line of high pro- bonable sttuatl~n _extsted.. protein value and less fat, Mr. 
l
tein beef. . The O?~A Tradmg Cotp?ra- Huntley said, he hoped to co~-
Th ld tl at for tJOJ: of -v9 We~t 14th St1 eet, tribute to an improvement m e company sa 1 whtch sells packmg house com- · · 
t 
· 1· t· d b · condttlons ~ourna 1s tc an u~mess reasons modi ties, had objected to Mr. Mr H ~tle said that he had 
1t had been dectded that all :Huntley's broadcast on the . · u Y · · 
'
advertising and promotion of' ground that he held "a patently mvested about $150,000 m hts 
"Chet Huntley's Nature Fed biased view." New Jersey ~arm, wh~re h~ 
Beef" would be discontinued. . feeds cat~le With ~ spectal fo~ 
Mr. Huntley, concurring in Posters Commg Down mula destgned to mcrease their 
lthe N.B.C. announcement, said N.B.C. said that under the weight in meat. that cattle fed at his farm in agreement posters and labels Mr. Huntley and N.B.C. char-
Stockton, N. J., would be sold advertising "Chct Funtley's acterized as unwarranted any 
lin the open market and would Nature Fed Beef" were to be suggestions that there had been 
~ not car1-y his name for promo- removed from stores. The acrimony over the commenta-
ltion purposes. stamps to imprint Mr. Hunt- tor's public involvement with 
The agreement between ley's name on beef also are to Huntley beef. The terms of the 
· N.B.C. and the partner of David be recalled, the network added agreement , it was learned, were 
Brinkley on the network's night- The network said that Ed- appnved by Rober t E. Kintner, 
Iy news show followed disclosure mund Mayer, Inc., meat dis- N.D.C. president. 
,on March 20 that Mr. Huntley tributors, of 565 West Street, , 
had discussed on radio the beef which had planned to u1stribute 
industry's price structure. "Chet the Huntley brand of beef, h'tc~ 
Huntley's Nature Fed l3eef' was been cooperative in dropping 
formally introduced the same its promotional campaign. 
day. Another factor entP.ring into 
.· the network's concern was, a • 
Outstde Interests Common spoesman said, the possibility 
While it Is commonplace for that meat packers or distribu-
entertainers in broadcasting to tors disagreeing with his views 
have many outside interests, might be reluctant to ad vet tise 
commentators have rarely been on the network. 
directly identified with a prod- N.B.C. noted that "Chct Hunt-
uct sold over the retail counter. ley's Nature Fed Beef' was \ 
The network said that its scheduled initially to be .sold in ----- ____ __, 
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A~.~ ~Dmeil Society 
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DO NOT Rl.:.MOVE 
Sheraton Park otel, Washington, D. c. 
Thursday, A rll 30, 1964, 7:00 P • • 
Ledieo and Gentleoe : 
Mey I, first, compliment th Amcricnn Good Qovernncnt 
SOciety on its vi.oo procedure. By selecting tw r cipicnts of the 
George os ington Avard--a Republicnn WJd D crat--t Soci ty 
underscoX~cs a reality of American lite, sooetiLlco overlooked in an 
election yeo:r. neither politicnl party has a monopoly on abUity for 
public servic.:e or on dedicated p triotim. \lc can n.c r hove too ch 
of these attributes 1n the {Pvermnent of the United States. 
Hnving said that, I s ould also 11l.e to c Umcnt e Soci ty 
on 1 te perapica.cious choice of the Republican recipient for this year ' s 
uwo.rd. In ~ Judgnent, you have 1llllr188Cd, uithout t e id of a. ew 
Ilampshire primary or an Illinois or Cal.itornia. primo.ry, to select the 
outstanding eJq>Onent of Republico.nism in the notion tod~y. Everett 
McKinley Dirksen is a great American and a grent lecd.er and e is ns 
solidly Republican es his middle naoe. 
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I have known Senator Dirksen for many years. I have known 
him as a personal. friend e.s well as a legislativ-e colleague. The 
Senate is one of the great institutions of the nation. But the Senate 
functions, on occasion, in bizarre and almost incaqprehensible ways, 
as you h&ve undoubtedly noticed in connection vi th the current debate 
on ci vll rights . I am frank to edmi t th.at one of the strengest a.berra-
tions in Sem te behavior is th.at the inoti tution can get along without 
a MaJority Leader, but it cannot possibly function vithaut a liinority 
Leader. Moreover, he tlUDt be a Minority Leader of exceptional tact., 
forbearance and cooperativeness, a rtinority Leader willing to put the 
basic operation of the Senate above all considerations of party. 
May I say that I c.ccepted the designation of !-laJori ty Leeder 1 
three years ago, secure in the knowledge that there '«>uld be a Minority 
Leader with these characteristics. I knew thnt I could depend on 
Senator Dirksen to make the Senate work. 
I have known Senator Dirksen, too, as the leader of' the 
Republican opposition. It does not denigrate from Senator Dirksen, 
the friend and colleague 1 to note that Senator Dirksen, the Republican 
opponent, is a thorn in my side . He fights for his Republican beliefs 
vith the tenacity of the lion, With the greatest oratorical skills in 
the Senate and with an inmense wit aofl parliamentary dexterity. On 
only one occasion in recent times has he found himself flabbergasted 
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in a partisan aerwe. T .... tv W.l n Preside t Jo nson, vitlOUt ~ 
usur.ped the Republican clo.im to an excluoi c co cern for pars1moey 1n 
government by turning out t.!le 1~ts in the White ouse. For once 
Senator Dirksen vaa speechless. But his equanimity vas promptly re-
stored when a spe d.-thrift Detl»Cratic-controllod Senate burned t:l 
lights longer ill the Capitol in order to acco:zrnod.otc v t is eu;p ecistically 
caJ.lod a prolonged debate on civil r1~ts . 
I :ve lmcTJU Senntor D1rkoe , finnlly, beyond person.al friend-
ship, legiDlntive kinshiJ;> and partioan rivah:y D.G a (;reat loerican. I 
ho.vo know him not only es man who responde to th uoods of hia co -
otit-.1ency nod to the needs of his party. I h£Vc lmovn hill, as a man vbo, 
at t e some time, l:uls the visdom and the intc~ity, t:le coc:Qass1onatc 
hu::aani ty, and the co:lraae to look to the needs of the enti..~ nation in 
tMs generation and in the generations yet to coae . 
When t::le 1aeues transcend party or region, and involve the 
fundamental precepts of the American Con titutio --no t ey do in ciVil 
rights-- rhen they touch \.Il)On the survival or the nation and its future--
QS they did in the nuc1ear ~est Ban Treo.ty--1n short, at the decisive 
<mente, tl: e Senator frotl Illinois is a tower of Mtional. otrcngth. On 
those occasions, t ere is no partisanship, oo sectionaliSII in Senator 
Dirksen. T'aere is only a profound reaaon and a dedicated patriotiaa 
enshrined in a man of deepl:y human experience . 
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'l'he late President Kenneey met regularly each week with 
the Democratic leadership of the Congress and President Johnson does 
the same. But when the great national issues arose, Mr. Kenned;y 
met w1 th Everett McKinley Dirksen and Mr. Johnson does the same. 
That is indicative of the caliber of the man and the trust which 
all who know him repose in him. 
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MEDICAL JOUIU:ALISM AWAROO WlfCHllX) 
Wednos I 13, 1~ 
12:15 p .m. 
In tho years durin,:; which I ha.vo been 1n th 0 te, cancer 
hco clG.iDed tho 11 veD of I.lll'lDJ" outstandi.nG colleagues • W1 th ruthless 
~1nl.ity it struck dawn Robert Taf't 1 Arthur ~8n4cnbe~ , Brien 
~~on, 1atthov ocly, Kenneth Wherry and Bicbnrd ubcrner. During 
the s period heart disease took a s1c1lar, cruel t-oll of ey friends 
and associates. 
These deaths have been o.n intimate reminder tm t the struggle 
aantnst needless mortality 1 against p turc death is a cont1mling o e . 
The sti'U.Selc is not only the scicut1st ' o concern or th doctor's c:nJHng. 
It is a nat1onol re~sibili~. 
ch year disease kills 1 1700,00 Americans . A survey con®cted 
by the Health Infomntion Foundation (iocumcnted the fact that the Aael'icnn 
econa::w suff red the loso of ooro tbLln 13 billion in vagcs and Bnlari o 
during the period July 1959 to Ju.cy 196o because of bGences tra:l vor 
due to illn ss . 'lho loss represented clos to three percent of tbat 
year's gross no.tionnl product . On e.n avcracc a::zy l,Boo,ooo pcroons were 
out of work because of disease or d1so.bil1ty . Put another vey 1 the 
a.nnual. losseo to our econa.v- due to Ulncas and d1so.b1lity arc as great 
as if the United Gtates econ~ wero to remain totally idle for ttorc than 
e. week. 
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President Johnson has Jeclared war on poverty . We are not 
going to eliminate poverty unleso we also attack one of its maJor con-
cOIIlitants--111 health and disability. ~e connectf.on is clear and 
UDIIliatakable . Those parts of the country with the lowest e<D ncmic 
productivity have the highest incidence of dlseaee and disability. 
Health is a basic human right, irrespective of political 
belief, income status, race or religion. i'o put a price tag on health 
is to put a dollar sign on life itself. 
Congress bas been a nsjor force, particularly in the years 
since World War n, in shaping a natioD&.l. purpose and a deep cooai tment 
on the part of tbe feileral govenaent to the tuller realization of thie 
right . In the l$)110 ' s a cOl'lgr'Cssman named John Fogarty launched a campaign 
fen: 1nc:reased federal p&.rt1c1pat1on 1n medical research and for lerger 
appropriations for health progres . !l'he senior Senator fran Alabama, 
Li8ter Hill, has since taken the lead amone DW colleagues in the Senate 
in canying on this cru.sade f'or better health. 
President Truman aaid at another Albert lasker awardS ceremony 
nine years ago: "In this battle, there is no rocm for political or 
professional rivalries . In a war against disease we cannot tolerate 
false econaey--ve cannot tolerate tim1di'Gf--we Will not tolerate 
indifference. " 
It is 1n that sense that you honor 1 todey" 1 Congressman Oren 
Barris of Arkansu and Melvin A. Iaird of' 1Uscons1n1 two men who ba~-e 
championed the cause of raising the standard of health in the United 
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States. In ddition, you h rcpres ntativcs of tho oowspa or, 
magazine end television world o ho.vc c med coveted las r e.wardD 
for d1st1nsuiohed reportina of dical. d_"'Velopmcnta. 
All of you who are dcdice.t d to medical 
the reporting of it t-o the public pley a role 1n a 
to 
1f1cent ctory--
one of the 1:10st exciting in our hiotory. It is o story of 
o.dw.nce 1n the science e.nd tcchnoloCY of health and also in the d1etr1-
bution of its benefit • Yet, dcopit this ach"Sncc th tate of America's 
health ins u.nfiniflhcd busin cs of the nation. It so labc~cd by 
In 1961, in the firot of three nnmUll hcnlth ssagcs which 
Nr. Kcnno<Jy sent to the Coogreso, he d: 
"!J.bc heal. th of th klcrican people must ever bo sate-
guarded; 1 t must ever be improved. As lena as people 
arc stricken by a dis as vhich have the bill ty to 
prevent, e.s lollG as people arc chained by disability 
Vhich ca.n be reversed, as lon3 as needless tb takes 
its t~ll, then American health will be unfiniohcd 
business . " 
''It is to the unfinished business in health--which 
af'f'ects every person and hOCle and cCilJIIlUlli ty in this 
land--that ve must now direct our best efforts." 
President Kcnne(Jy's spoclal. mcssaee of February 5, 1963 
hailed a new ~ for the moat neglected and ostracized of our citizens, 
the ncntolly ill and the mentall,y retarded. ~gis~tion enacted laSt 
October provides close to $700 million in federal funds for a large 
scale attack on these tvin illnesses . The legislation was described 
by President Kenneey a.s 11thc most siGnificant effort that the Congress 
of the United States has ever undertaken on behalf of human welfare and 
happiness . " I believe that this loatalat1on stands as one of the great 
and endurinG monuments of his Adm1n1atr&t1on. 
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Presi nt u0i.l4~v , ~u G cia.l hee.lth nessaae on February 
lOth O.a. thi yc r, told the Con.:;rcss: 
"cancc:t·, heart diG ac o.nd otro tubbornly rroain 
the lea.di!JS causes of death in the United States . 
They llQTt7 o.ff11ct 15 million ~ricml!Joo-tlfo-th1rds of 
all Americans nov llvi.!lz will ultimately suffer or 
die fran one of th02 .... I mn estobl. hin.G a. Commission 
on Heart Disease 1 Cancer and Strokes to recamnend 
... tOJ?s to rcdu.ce the inci nee of theoc di aaes through 
nov knovleClge and more can;plete utUizo.t1on of medical 
:n tlcdt,""C uc ~dy ha • " 
And President Johnson haa ca.l..lcd, oza,1n, for cction on the 
hospital and nursing needs of older citizens. o rat1ona.l1£at1on will 
cone~ the fact that these needs arc not being adequately cet at the 
present tiile. The President has asked for nction 1n this session of 
the Congress. Insofar as I am concerned, I am prepared t.o see t-o it 
that the Congress faces this isoue even if 1 t c.cans o.nother tlrol ve 
months ' cession. ~ere iG not a mtion with a. modern me!lical techno-
logy which hns not QJ.reaay met tbio problem on sanetbins better than 
a hit or miss ba.oia . 'lhere is not an advanced nation 1n the world, 
frm Conada to Gcn:aany 1 to the Soviet Union to J~ 'Wich does not 
see to it--on a nationwide basis--tbat older citizens are o.ssurcd, at 
a minimum., of a reasonable acceos t-o hos:pital o.nd nuroirJe co.re, not as 
a matter of clmr.ity but aa a d:1cnified c.tLtter ot right. other nations 
have found the means nnd methods to ncot thio respons1bU1 ty tatre.rdtJ 
their elderly. It borders on a natioml diograce that we have pled 
national poverty or rsised tha opcctrec of idcolocv as a justification 
for evadi.nB this issue for so long. 
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And what of the vorld'a 6o million handic~ed peqple? 
Dr. Rusk hac aptly tcmed rehab1~itation "a tool which can penetrate 
ony Iron or Eamboo Curtain to rooch the minds and the hearts of men. " 
Have we uoed to the full Ubat we ol.rendy i;noo to help in the rehabili-
tation of the handicapped? '.I'he truth io tho.t we have not even done so 
nt home, let c.J.onc throughout the world. 
Here, then, is a great task Which, beyond ideology, beyond 
boundarieo confronts o.ll nations: ~o \We the grcnt enlightenment and 
awUnblc usourcco of our ticco to hcoJ. the hurt, to cure the sick, 
to help the helpless. 
The question which the vorld'c peopleo o.slt in this connection 
io Dot Who wUl bury vha:ll. It 1o lfho u1ll gi vo lite to wee o.nd to how 
~ The anawcr vhich we give to tha.t queotion is critico.l . For there 
is e. fif'th frccdan to which c.ll peoples aspire . It is freedom fran ill· 
health. And both at hot:le c.nd in the world. we are called. ttpon to make n 
grcnt concerted effort to uphold .and to advance this frcca.om. 
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STATE%1ENI' OF SEI!ATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D. 1 MOMANA) 
The people of Montana placed n truot in me ~hen thQY elected 
me to the United States Senate. AD I ccc it , that trust requireo me to 
be aa hclnful na possible to Montanans in their preble a with the federal 
govcrnm ... nt. It also requires me to concern myoolf with certain matters 
of great importance to the a tate . I have in mind, for example, federal 
asoiotance in the recent flood disaotor or tho plight of the silver dollar. 
And from tin to tine , questions of' llpecific state interest nlso arise in 
mining, lumber, livestock, agriculture, rcwourcco and other activities . 
Then there o_· the national iocuec of our ti a. The e issues , 
such as ~ichts, educntiono.l. needs 1 o.dcquct hcolth car for ol er 
c1 t i~cns, truces 1 national defenoe 1 poverty o.nd tllll\Y others 1 affect a.l.l 
Americans. If the President and th Congrccc co:to up with the right 
ruurncrs to these questions , the entire nation benefits and llontana, as 
a part of it 1 benefits . If the federo.l government fails in these 
reoponslb111ties , eventually all Americona--Montannns included--suffer 
the consequences. 
s~~thing oimilar is involved in the great international issues 
which confront the nation • Decisions have to be made vi th respect to a 
treaty on nuclear tests 1 on wheat sale a abroad or a ban on tre.de with 
COOli!UUliot China or on the conflict in Southeast Asia, on United nations 
actions and on many other international matters . Through their Senators 
the people of Montana and every other state arc entitled to a voice in 
the national response to these situations , although the President has the 
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great burden of responsibility . ~~erefore, Senat ors, if they are to 
represent thelr states effectively, must stu~ these international 
questions and fom judgments on them. They have an obligation to 
~1nk independently and constructively in order to help the President, 
~·1hether be is o. Republican or Democrat , to find the right answers for 
the nation in foreign pohcy . 
The interests of Montana may not al'to~ays be icmedia.tely 
uppar~nt in inter.n&tional quectiona . But, as in ·he great natlonal 
issues, they are of great importance to our people . No state is an 
:l.sla.nd unto 1 tself. We are o.ll parts of the United States . And 
,~hatever affects the welfare ond secu:rity of the nat:!.on e.s a whole--
as most national and .:nternat1oool issueo do--must eventually affect 
the cltizeno of each stat~ . 
Every oto.te ohou~.d, indeed, do uhat it can to otand on 
:ts O'tm feet and solve its awn probloms . But this virtue of celf-
reliance has nothinz in common ~1th isol ation of the state from the 
nation . We cannot turn our back on the nation . We ~ of the nation, 
one nation. Citizens go back and forth across ctate borders freely . 
COI!l!'!!erce moves in and out vi thout hindrance . If "Har canes , "e are in 
it together. If peace prcvailc , ve share itc benefits . In short, the 
security of every state in a troubled JJorld and the '~elfare and the 
prosperity of every state, ~n the end, are dependent upon a hi&~ degree 
of na~1onel unity . 
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So, to sum up, I cee r:JY reaponDib111t1es in the Senate as 
doing the best I can to look o.f'tcr the interests of the people and 
state of Montana and to contribute whatever I co.n to the security 
o.nd progrcGG of the United States 1n a world at peace. That is how 
it haa been for many years . That is how it will be for o.s lonB as 
Montnna.ns see fit to continue their trust o.nd confidence in me. 
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We mve beg:m on1 wUl continue tl e etfort to give mm.tninn 
to ~:a onat1 tut10n' u.al ty far o11 • 
We sre 01a verg~ o 1nto ltiV workable c1v1l r tn 
bill. It 18 c vao clo8e to ;18 of 14ent ~. 
It 18 cloae to t; teert ~ ident 3 • It is 
:l.Od t2le ~tive ~ of .tearly every rel1Q10as c!anorntoat10c 1u tj.e t1on. 
n ay uture v11l lOa1c on 
'til18 bUl ns an toric tone. uey vUll.ook upon it, tiJo, as an 
eoduriDB -.aorlal to t.£18 late at. 
lJOS~ cod w vUl tinJe effort to ra1se t.: cnliber 
Cl.b4 CQ1)8C.1 ty of our edu.cat1oool ~ tU t;J.ey are aate to insure 
vc:y boy aud strl :l.n t.:1e ty o:r a O)Od uc t1oo. 
18 t=le 1lQ Jo!:ul 1tzgere.l4 Ker1oe4y wonted 1t. t is le ~ lt will be. 
l.Gat two oosreasea- re.tlc a-~ ;re to rc;:oJJ.ze 
8D3 Ot!ler 1n 
We 
~ ttw tacU1ticc far t 
~enll 
effort to ·exno.nd 
cure and n.."\obil.itatio of ~ e 
cmsreas ors.zed fuodG 
8IWJ. ror eonstnlet10n of faCU1tiea . It 1t 1ble to reduce tne 
m¥ilber of full. .. tirtJe t1ente 
future ara4 I voul4 nm1u4 :fCY.J. t, e.t :t balk ot t?.4e 
sp1~ 'beda 1n t1e DBti.On are DeN occ ted by~ patie te. 
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STA'llo111!ll'l ~v(D., lmBTAlfA) 
at the 
Annual Ed.i torial Conference of the Lee l'fevspapen 
Tuesday 1 Jucy 11 1964 
Helena, Montana 
'!'he United States today faees a host of major public issues 
both at home and abroad which I should like to summarize briefly. 
At home we face the continuing task of giving meaning to the 
Conotitut1.on ' s pranise of equal opportunity tor all Americans. The 
Congress has passed what I believe is a workable civil rights bill--
tbe product of a common effor t of Republicans and Democrats . But 1 t 
io just the beginning. '!'he Job must be finished in the hearts and 
minds of individual Americans . 
We face the c ontinuing need to raise the caliber and capacity 
of our educational facilities throughout the nation unt il they are 
adequat e to insure that every American can be educated in excellence 
and to the limit of his capacities. Bducated individuals are a resource 
of immense importance to the stability and progress of the nation; ve 
cannot afford to neglect the educative potential of ~ of our children. 
In the last tour years Congress had made a great contribution to the 
capabilities of all of the States in education, but much remains still 
to be done in many parts of the nat ion. 
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t.l'he financing of the health care of older citizens is 
another difficulty which is general4' recognized throughout the 
nation but with which we have not yet dealt adequately either 
through private, local, state or any other channel. It goes against 
the grain to find untold numbers of old folks unable to afford the 
ever-rising costs of adequate hospitalization and nursing care . And 
it will continue to rasp the national conscience until this need is 
met. 
Mental illness and retardation remains as another aspect 
of national well-being which this country has Just begun to attack 
on a massive sca.le . It is now the nation •a number one health problem. 
New drugs and techniques make it possible, if proper care is provided, 
for many patients who have heretofore been confined in institutions 
to 11 ve active and useful 11 ves in their own camnuni ties, to join the 
ranks of the self-supporting instead of the supported. In tltls last 
session, Congress passed pioneering legislation which, within the next 
decade, pranises to bring about a decline of fifty percent in the number 
of full-time patients in the mental hospitals . 
Because of the rapid growth of population, the issue of 
conserving the grs t American her! tage of natural resources has taken 
on added significance. This Congress has passed laws designed both to 
provide for the recreational needs of the present and the f'uture, and 
to attack the serious and growing problems of air and water pollution. 
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Yet these problems will be vith us tor a long time to come. Indeed, 
I am reminded of tbem every time I drive alons the Potomac River 
in the summertime on my way heme f'rom the Capitol--and in a very pungent 
fashion . 
We also face the profound cballenae of automation, which is 
steadily reducing the number of unskilled and semi-skilled jobs in 
our econoi~~;y Wh lle radically increasing our productive ca,aci.ty both 
in industry &nd &ariculture. ThiR development is bringing about tar-
reaching changes in the f'ol"'ll3 and emphases ot Ameriee.n lite . I t will 
be 0'.11" Job tor the next several decades ~ insure tbat these changes 
act to raise the q1Jali ty of life for all the people ot the nation 
and to see to it that Americana do not become so J!B.r17 ciphers in an 
impersonal ca:puter society. 
Closely related to autanation is the problem ot unemployment 
vbich results from an under-utilization of our productive capacit y . 
Unemployment has been a blemish on the glitteriJ18 state ot the nation ' s 
economy tor more than a decade . Same months ago in an effort to solve 
this problem Congress passed an $11 . 3 billion tax cut . It has alread;y 
substant ially stimulated consumption, investment and economic growth, 
and in eo doing contributed to the creation ot nev jobs . There is 
every indication, moreover, that these good effects vill cont inue 
vithout inflation. It such ie the cue, there may very well be con-
sideration ot another tax cut in the not too distant tuture . 
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Finally on the domestic scene, we face the question of 
poverty in the United States . Poverty has been an accepted way of 
life for most men in most parts of the world since the beginnings 
of recor&id history. But 1 t is now becoming a curable disease in 
AIMtrica by virtue of our tremendous productive capacity, our growing 
understanding of the nat1.tre of poverty and of the means for dealing 
with it. For the first time a nation has the capacity to eliminate 
mucl: of the effects of this ancier.t curse . Finding the proper tools 
for this job and applying them wlll be one of the major concerns of 
government--federal, state and local--during the next decade . 
In foreign affairs, the Un1 ted States alao faces both 
challenges and opportunities. TbaDas Paine once said, "'l'he cause of 
America is t he cawse of all mankind. " Our cause today is a world in 
which all men ~ realistical.ly aspire to a life of material adequacy, 
of human decency and freedaa, and of stable peace . We cannot remake 
the vorl.d in our image, and I know~ no desire on the part of 
responaible people in government to do eo. But we are not an island 
unto ourselves . And it is in keeping neither with our long-range 
national interests nor our finest idals to evade our current responsi-
bilities in the world. 
Whether in Cuba, Berlin, or in Southeast Asia, in latin 
America or in the United Wat ions , this nation is working now, as it has 
been under administrat ions ot other Presidents, Republican and Democratic, 
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for a Just and honorable peace and for freedan. 'lhe keys to tbio 
policy have been and will continue t.o be an effective mill tary strength 
controlled by prudent restraint, and t he courage and wit to face our 
adversaries, not on~ on the battlefield, but across the conference 
table as well. 
In this connect1oo, I can say that as a reeult of the review 
and reconstruction of our military forces started almost tour yean 
ago, our military strength todq is unequalled by aey other country in 
the world. Our determination to detend ourselves vas demonstrated in 
tba Cuban missile crisis . Our prudence and restraint vas demonstrated 
when President KennecJ¥ ref'uaed to be panicked into a masai ve invasion 
of C11ba or in the precipitation of a nuclear war. And it was demon-
strated again vhen President Johnson refused to send tbe Marines into 
Cuba to turn on the water at Guantana.mo. 
In the last four years ve have worked patiently' to reduce 
the dangers of nuclear war, to find the areas or agreement and honorable 
peace and to take advantaee of tbe disharmony which has appeared among 
the Communist countries in recent years . The wheat sale, the Buclear 
Test Ban 'l'rea*y, support ot tbe United !fa tiona in Cyprus and the Middle 
last, and the trade agreement vith Rumania which is nov pending, 
Mr. Kenneey ' s present trip to Poland, are the kinds of actions vbich 
tend toward the long-range goal ot a sater, more peacetul world. What 
we seek are a series of initiatives, each of which ~ be described as 
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John F. Kennett' described the Test Ban Treaty, "I t is a shaft of' 
light cut into the darkness ••• a step toward reduced world tension, . . . 
a step toward peace, a step toward reason, a step a~ from war. " But 
here, as in domestic a.ffail'8, we have on~ made a beginning. Continued 
progress depends, as in the past, on what happens elsewhere as well as 
on our own determined efforts to seek a just and honorable peace . 
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